Chamber Chorus presents

PEACE LIKE A RIVER
Music of Peace and Freedom

Sunday, May 20, 2018; 2 pm and 4:30 pm
Canteen Brewhouse, 2381 Aztec Rd NE

Bradley Ellingboe, conductor
Jonathan Davidson, associate conductor
Mary Ann Ybarra, pianist

Program

Freedom is Coming
Freedom is Coming
trad. South African
Soon and Very Soon
Crouch/arr. Helgen
Freedom Song
Robert Kyr

Peace Like a River
River Holy
Daniel Kantor
We Shall Walk Through the Valley in Peace
Moses Hogan
Shenandoah
arr. Erb

Intermission

Away from the Front and At the Canteen
Over There
George M. Cohan
Oh, How I Hate to Get Up in the Morning
Irving Berlin
The White Cliffs of Dover
Vera Lynn

Way Over in Beulah Land (On That Happy Day)
What a Wonderful World
Thiele & Weiss/arr. Clausen
Unclouded Day
Shawn Kirchner